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Gr. aA,,:nT11t O.I.loplisa-, Av. urupis, Lat. uolpés ano the lE laryngeals
with appendix*
1.
The words which fcature in the titlc of this articlc and others mentíoned here below
are related to ene another, with greater or lesser certainty, in etyrnnlogical dictionaries .
However, problems arise concerning their vocalism which are eíther hard to salve or are
unsolvablc from the point of view .of traditional lE reconstruction: and eu alternate In
what [ believe to be a full degree, u and ~ in what 1 considcr ís a zero degree. Notwithstanding, when one applies the theory of the laryngeals wi th appendíx in the wa y , have
been advocating sínce the publícatíon ofmy "Estudios sobre las laríngales indoeuropeas"
(Madrid 1961) and cvcn prior to thís, these correspondences become inserted in totally
regular series. I believe that the etyrnology of this farnily of words could be established
with the help of thís theory. 1 also believe that this family of words ís in turn a good
example for dernonstrating the uscfulness and even ihe necd fDI thc thcory.
Certainly, one cannot say that thc thcory of the laryngcals with appcndix in its different variants, includíng mine, has enjoyed what one míght call good write-ups. As far
as 1 rnyself am concerned, it may perhaps be rny own fault that defects in the expositíon
of my book rnay, upon a quick reading, gíve the impression that 1 proposed to substitute
the phonetic Iaws of the Neograrnmarians by a sort of general arbitrariness in phonetic
evolutíon. Nothing is further from thc truth. In a series of later papers, 1 believe that 1
have expressed rnyself quite clearly on the general problems of phonetic evolution and in
particular on those of the evolution oí lE sonants and Iaryngeals, Of course, there 18 a regularity, but only one which is conditioned by the círcumstances in which the phonemes
or groups of phonemes OCCU[.
Naturally 1 arn not going to enter here in to the theoretical j ustífication of the phonetic reconstructions and evolutions advocated by the above-mentioned theory and whích
are applied in this article. 1 would ask readers tú refcr to the articlcs collcctcd ín the 2nd.
edition of the above-mentíoned book! and, among Iatcr bíbliography, to two recent
articlcs in which thc prcsent state of the subject ís reviewed and certain refinements to
the theory are put forwards.? In short, the influence of the phonemes in contact on the
timbre of vocalizations of the Iaryngeals, the different ·pússib ilities of syllable boundary,
certaín geminations, have detennined a quite complex evolution of these phonemes,
Insofar as there ís irregularíty, thís lattcr depcnds on factors, so to speak, whích are
regular. Therc is thcrcfore no arbítrariness, but well-justified phonetic tendencíes which
in sorne instances give way to more general levelling te ndencies and in others tú the contrary, leave traces which are kept Long afterwards. What occurs wíth the laryngeals also
occurs with the sonants and othcr phonernes. All these phenomena are in line with the
most wideíy acknowledged ideas on phonetíc evolutíon.
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I shall here opérate basically with one laryngeal: .fPJ3 l a laryngeal with o timbre and
wíth labial appendíx. It is one of the six laryngeals which I postulate: the other five are
tu; , Ji4 » JI~ , lE!l and JfM2 . lt should be noted that when 1 write símply Hi or H1! , 1 am
not proposíng ncw laryngeals but merely indícate a pala tal or labial laryngeal (respectiveIy), the timbre oí whích ís unknown OI írrelevant. When I write H I , 1 rcfcr to a laryngeal
with e timbre, the appendíx of which is unknown or írrelevant (and the sarne goes in the
case of H'2 and H3 ) . Finally , when I write simply H, 1 wísh to indicate any oí the six
laryngeals by thís, without referring to theír timbre or appendixes.

n.
The first thíng to be said on the series oí words which are usually related to the f our
which appear in the titlc of this papcr is that it is not possíble to reconstruct forms applicablc specifically to each of the animals referred to, and which cover from the wolf,
the fox, the jackal and the dog to the wild cat or símply the cato
For example, 1 could not advocate one sole original fonn for Gr. dAW1Tl1~ and Lat.
uolpés "fax". Naturally, the animal may vary in another geographical cantext, thus
0.1. lopaiá· means "jackal". However, supposing that it meant "fox' in the lE period,
there ís still the problem of the phonetíc relatíonship to the above-mentioned words."
The sarne occurs in thc case of Av. urupis "dog", which substituted the older lE word
"kúon, Ncither have we any autonornous form for "wolf": together with the forms derived from *!1rk!!os, Lat. lupus may be placed (with metathesis oí l1l > lu ami with another lengthening), But there are similar forrns with dífferent meaning, d. Britt. louam
"fox" < "lupemo-, Lith. vilpiS,fJs "wild cat" l M. Pers. gurpak "cat".
Thus, there are no autonomous lE forms for the animals rnentioned: there have obviously been secondary attributions of a name to other anímals or secondary specializations. But this ís not the most seríous point, for as 1 stated
the begínníng, it ís difficult to establish phonctic relationshíps between the forrns whích are reconstructíble for
lE by means uf the applicatíon of traditional phonetics. Certainly there are severa! alternating Iengtheníngs, We shall retum to thern later. The chíef problem, however, ís in the
vowels (and in their absence). These problems are further complicated if one wishes to relate the names of animals studied so far to an IE root which means "white" (or rather
"rnatted wh ite") and wh ich poses exactly parallel prohlerns as far as vocalism is concerned.
I shaU begín with the names of animals. For the moment 1 shallleave asíde lengtheníngs and turn to a first point which givcs only slíght difficulty, that is, the opposition between the forros whích begin in a- (Gr. dAW1T1{t Arm. afues) and those which begin in
E-. 1 believe thís is merely the presence in Gr. and Arm. of the prothetk vowel before an
initial souant, which is a wcll-known fact.4 Tbis is not thc case of the other problcrns
of vocalismo
Alongside fonns with -0- (Gr. ri~(:)j71i~, Arm. aiues, Lith. líipe), there is a form with
-eu- (or -DU-): 0.1. loposa-, if tbis ís a full degree such as the parallel with the previous
fonns seems to indicate, But thcn there are fornls in whlch ctymological-J- was foUowed
by a -u- (Av. urupis) or by ~; Lat. uolpes, Lith. vilpiSys, diversc derivatcs of *ulk"!.os (0.1
.
vrka-, etc.), M.Pers. gurpak, etc.; and, with rne1athesis of the initial sonants, Lal. lupus}
Britt. louam etc.
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It seems logical that, frorn the poínt oí view of traditíonal lE reconstructíon, there
shouJd be general sccpticism in relating these words etymclogically, although in al] truth
thís relationshíp is not altogether rejected, For example, in A. Ernout - A. Meíllet's
"Dictionnaire Etymologíque du Latín", uolpés is etyrnologícally separate from ciAWJ11]~.5
As far as the sclutions put forward are concerned, we would puint out that in H. Frisk's
"Gr. Etyrn. Wb."5 we are told in relation to the two series ofwordsheaded byGr. dAW1l't(~
and Lat. uolpés : "Es íst unmoglich, diese Wórtcr auf cincn Nenner zu bringen. Falls alle
übcrhaupt miteinander verwandt sind, muís es sich z, T. um Entlchnungcn, vicllcicht
auch wn absíchtliche Verdrehungen in euphemistischer Absicht handeln". Thís latter
proposal? is also that of P. Chantraine in hís "Dict. Etymologique de la Iangue grecque":
des
"les variations de formes ... s'expliquent par des déformations volontaires due
interdictions de vocabulaire et des recherches d'euphérnisme". Pokorny, in rus "Idg.
Etym. Wb."8 expresses himsclf in similar terms, M. Mayrhofer in turn, in hís "Kurzgef.
Etym. Wb. des Altindíschen"? believes that this i5 a non-lE root taken over as a loanword.
These are emergency solutíons, dcspcrate resources which have nothing in theír favour,
After all, the altemance of consonantíc lengthenings in animal .and plant names (and in
others) is nothing exceptional. Neither ís the alternance of ojeu (nor that oí a/eu, e/eu),
there being alongside eu apophoníc forrns wíth ou as well. On the contrary, this is quite
common. Prior tú my "Estudios sobre las laringales., .", in which 1 gave a wíde range of
examples, these alternances were weI1-known, although atternpts to explaín thcm - repeated attempts - cannot be saíd to have been carried out wíth great success. Besides,
the alternan ce of u/t; ls also frequently repeated.
In reality, Pokorny hírnselí, not in the context of the animal names we are concerned
with here , but in that of the root "white' frorn which it has so often been said (I believc
rightly) that they derive, puts forward a root "alotu], *alau, "alu: he compares alternances of the type of Gr. J<0PWIJó\, / Lat. curuus, 0.1. palála- / O.Pruss. patwo and one
could adduce a rnyriad others. But *alou does not exíst and the relatíonshíp of *alo to
a hypothetícal "aieu is inexplicable, thc sarne as the form *al (wi th ~, cf, *albhó$,
"white"), and Pokorny is forced lo atrribute , for example, Gr. dt..wiPÓC; to a different root
to that of (l)\.(p(k. Pokorny really stumbles on the inherent difficultíes of th.e evolutíons
of the long lE diphthongs and their relationshíp to other díverse forms. The prevailíng
scepticisrn with regard to the possibility of reaching a solution to this phonetic problem
from a non-laryngeal angle, is what has led to the approaches of Ernout-Meillet and to
the solutíons based on 103.11-\Vords and euphemisms of Pokúrny, Frisk, Chantrainc and
Mayrhofer.
Nevcrthc1ess, lhe problem Hes in the interpretatian of the relatíonsWps among exísting
data. And these data are there, they are fornls \vhich llave only secondarily been attachcd
to different anima1s and wltich fit inta wcll-documentcd correlated systems. If there are
correlations and regularitics, this means that there are etymological c.onnectíons: this is a
principIe which no comparativist could discard. And it is quite clear that they are thcrc.
It is unly aquestion of explaining these oorrelations and rcgularitics on thc basis of the
new iaryngeal theory. This is what wc shall attempt in thís papeL
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In.
We shall unce more hegín with the narnes of animals. Although the problcm of vocaIisrn ís the one whích essentíally interests US, it ís not the only one in tl1e study of the relatlonshíps between thcsc words. \Ve shall begín with two more: that of the protheses and
that of the Iengthenings.
With regard to the protheses, we have already stated that the opposition between al(Gr. , Arm.) and /- (in other languages) has nothing abnormal about ít, We have maíntaíned
in an above-mentioned work the thesis that the vocalíc prothesís of Cr., Arm. and Alb.
before a sonant does not require the presence of a laryngeal before this Iatter. That is to
say that whether the root whích concerns us begíns or not with a laryngeal (that is,
whether it begins with *Hl- OI wíth *1-), the fact that in the Ianguages in question it
should get a prothcsis and in othcrs not so, fits ínto normal proccdurc. Thcrcforc, if thcre
exists a relationship bctween our root and words which mean "white" and bcgin with alin all languages (Lith . ah,m;, Russ. óiowo "Un". Arrn. afuuni "dove", Lat, albus, Gr. á;\r.póc: "whíte", Hítt. al-pa-ai "cloud", etc.), ene should look for an explanation of this alternance (a)l-jal-; the explanation can lie nowhere else but in the faet that thc second form is
a full degree and the first a zero degree. But this is an explanation whích can obviously
only be given on the basis of Iaryngeals (*H 2l- > (a)l-f*H2 el- > al-).
Something similar should be said with regard to the relationship of al1 thc aboye-meno
tioned fonns with others whích begin with u- or !!- (Av. urupis, 0.1. vrka-, etc.). That 1S,
Gr. di\c..:nr17~, Arm.
are forros with prothesis which can be explained wíthout the
need of laryngeals, although they are not cxcludcd. But thc remaining Iorrns of the group
we are studying display problems in their beginnings which can only be solved , we believe, on the basís of laryngeals.
As far as lengthenings are concerned , thcrc are scvcral, but parallcl to many others
which exíst in diverso roots of lE. They are used to establish semantic differences, generally at the level of the díverse Ianguages and not within lE itself. Although sornetimes this
conccrncd with, we find four
staternent should be qualífied. In the case of thc root we
series of lengtheníngs which follow one another:

ames

are

a)
b)
e)
d)

Consonants: -p, -k, -kit .
Vowels:
..o j-e (thematic), -é, -d, -l.
Consonante: tite same .
-i5 / -e (thematicjv-é, -ü.
Vowels:
Thus, wíthout attempting an exhaustivo list, wc gei:

1) With -p : lengthened in -é , whence Lat. uolpés, Lith. tape, and, with a ncw lengthening,
-pék in GL dAW1tr¡~, -péko in O.l. lapida; lcngthcncd in -;, whence Av. urupis and,
wíth a new lengthcning , -piku in Lith. }Jilpi.fY'!i; lenghtened with the thematic vowel
-ej-o, whcncc GL aAc.ujTÓC;, Lat. lupu,\., Britt. {ouarn < *lupenw-, M.Pers. gurbCl <
*~{po~', -peku in Arm. afues; lengthened in
whence Gr. dXwrrf¡.
2) With -k: possiblc in O. Pruss. lap.'iO. < *' lopekii. 10

-a,

3) W~th -k~: only with -k!!o in the diverse forros of
}'i¡kas~ O.Slav.

l'li1kil, Gr. ArJKn<:, Goth. wulfs, etc.) .

*y{k~l()- "wolf" (0 .1. vrka-, Líth.

Gr.
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As maybe seen, this is a system wíth numerous cases vides; really , the lengthening
which has most guarantcc of antiquity is -p; -k ís uncertain and -kIJ is without a doubt recent, I am led to think along these lines by the fact that it only appears with the thematíc
vowel (that is, in a recent form) and with a well-settled meaning, On the other hand, it is
conunonly acknowlcdgcd that thc labiovclars are rclatively recent phoncrnes in lE. 1 shall
later expound a hypothesis on the orígín of kM in the word 1 refer to based precisely on
the influence of a laryngeal HJ! of thís root.
Diverse forms of OllC and the same root, with diverso dcgrces of altemancc due tú
levellings withín the ínflectíonal system or else to the existence of diverse lengthenings,
have been used to denote different animals belonging, with one exception, to the canlne
family. Sometimos, there havc bccn variations over the centuríes in the rncaning of the
díverse forms, as there is sometirnes homonyinia among them, the different languages
making theír choiees seco ndarily . But the most rernarkable thing is that, aímost wíthou t
exceptíon, thcrc is always a -p lcngthening, in turn cnlarged in different ways. A special
case is the one rnentíoned aboye of *ulk~os
.... .
Therefore, if the root mcaníng "white' to which we rcfcr ís original1y the sanie, onc
should advocate that from a very remote date, there was a tendency to differentiate it
from the name oí the animal or animals wh ích, on account of theír fur, began to be denoted as "the white one" ("matte white", "greylsh", we would say, in opposition to
"'leukMós). For thís adjective "whíte" appears with thc forms *alo-, *alu-, "alau- and
""albh·, sornetímes followed by othcr Icngthenings (*al6hhó., "albh/», *alhhni-, etc.).
That ls, the root Iorms and the lengthened ones with -bh (whích, as ís known , is a common suffix in colour names) were kept for adjectival use; those with -p (later also wíth
-k!!o-) for nominal use to denote certain animals wíth a whitish skín.

IV.
At this point wc come lo the problem of vocalism, which, although it ís the one which
interests as mast, has been left to one síde so far on account <ir otilen, which needed to
be cleared up beforehand.
In order to undcrstand the following, one should rernernber, although in very brief
form, the doctrine advocated in the above -mentíoned books and papers and in several
others ofthe Spanísh school:

o

1) A group ej-f1j3 followed by a consonant may have a rnonosyllabic solutlon or a disyllabic one eu: in thís second case, the .[-f1i belonged to thc following syllable, the timbre
of e was uot affected. Both mono- and dísyllabic pronunciations were alternative, so that
there is a double result, in exactly the same way as, for exarnple, a group "pro- could give
in dífferent languages either monosyllabic "pro- results or dísyllabic *pOro- ones (Gr.
-rrpix:/rrapoc; for exarnplc). Thís doublet oleu (and ou in apophoníc forms) is frequent in
lE languagcs, as are, with other Iaryngeals, éjeu, áleu, e/ei, a/ei, álei:
2) When a laryngeal }fl! is found between two consonants, it may be kept as a consonant
or vocalized: trus dcpcnd.s on the articu1ation of the syllable and there are two alternatíve
possibilitics. However, consonantic B':f is dropped Cm: llittite it appears as ~), whilst vocahe H!!O gives u (Hitt. ~u).ll Now, there is another possibilíty of vocalization, which is
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alternatíve to the prevíous one: with a double supporting vowel (voyelle d'appuiy amO,
which gives au (Hitt. a~u).l2 That is, really: a zero degree J['1 mar. give either H > 90r
HJf'O > u, OI °mo > au in lE languages. Thís ís not a case of arbítraríness, but oí results
depending on the diverse existing possibilities uf articulating one and the same syllable
with a sonantic centre, and these poss íbílítles are well-known. They are, then, the result
of free allophones which are diversely phonologízed.
3) In initíal position, Dile should dístinguish between H before a vowel, H before a consonant (or sonant in consonantic function) and H befare a vocalíc sonant:
a) Befare a vowel, the laryngeal, whatever its appendíx míght be, toses it: thuS,.fft!2
(whích ís the inítíal laryngeal of our root, to judge frorn the diverse phonetic results)
gíves H 2, which lends its tim bre to the vowel: :(:J-FJ2 el- > ..H-,;el- > al- (*albhos> "whi te' ,

etc.),
b) Before a consonant, the laryngeal ís dropped; in Greek and Armenian it may leave
a prothetic vowel as a trace, derived from the supporting vowel developed before it
(*H!!~ 1- V- > 1- V- / *O}fl!2l- v- > al-V-). Thís last rcsult, 1 repeat, occurs in Greek and Armenian (and Albanian) without on the other hand it being suffícíent to demonstrate
the presence of the Iaryngeal; the existence of thís latter ís deduced from the results
oí a) and e). Thus, GL (l)H.,)7TT7~, Ann.
alongside O. I. lopdiá- and other forrns
with l- are really explained. It is remarkable that in the adjective a full degree became
stabílízed, whereas in the noun it was a zero one. It is one more differentiating feature
between them,

ames,

e) Before a vocalíc sonant, the laryngeal H1J gives ~: thus should be explained forros of
the *y,{/rJ0s type, Líth, vilpiiys, etc. On thc other hand, thc l;!{- group may undergo
mcrathcsís, hecomíng fu- (in Lat. lupus, etc.).
1 belíeve the foregoing ís sufficíent to expíain the series of forrns we refer to here, always on the basís of the same disyIlabic root (that it was in fact a disyllabic root, Pokorny already rcalized, p. 31): }f)21eJJ1J3 (~Jfull degree), H!!2elJf.!3 (full/~ degree), m 1 lJll)3
(~I ~ dcgrce). Na turally, apart from the forms mentioned below, most of them alre ady
having been díscussed, there are others which rnay be found in etymologícal díctíonaries
and which are easíly explained along the same principies.
The names oí anirnals are deduced from this root on the basis of the ~/full and '1(1
degrecs and with several lengthenings which begin with -p; the only c1ear exceptíon is, as
has been said *l.!{kWos, a relatively recent form for the reasons already díscussed. 1 belleve a forro with -k underlíes it (which on thc othcr hand appears to he in O.Pruss.]:
*}-fl!IHJlko-, thc zcro dcgree of the second syllable uf which befare -0- is easíly explainable, and which, by means of metathesís of the appendix has produced *~ll-[kJ!o- >
*l,!{k!!o-. 1 thínk that parallel explanatlons could be tried out for the origin of othcr labio-

velars.
From tlle ~ffull degree for *Hl;!/effl)-p- we get o in Gr. d.A.(im17~ and other already meno
tíoned forms, -eu- in O.I.lopiiSá-. Similarly, \Ve get ~/~ degreesoftwotypes: with vocalization in u of the second laIyngeal (Av. urupis < *H!.fOlHl,!0.p-); and with its 1058 *Hlb.l-p(-k~ ).
when the consonantic pronuncilltion is kept: LaL uolpés, Lith. vilpiSYS13 < *lB!2lffi!J·p-,
thc forms derived fmm */ll,12iFPi3"ko- > *JB!lkIJo- > *l}[k!!o- to which we have just reo
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ferrcd, etc. As rcgards the phonetic results ofthe first laryngeal, see aboye.
If we now turn to the adjective which mcans "matte white", we have already stated
that it specialized forms with fuU/~ degrce which produced an initial syllablc al-o In view
of the díverse possibilities of phonetic evolution of the ~ degree oí the second syllable,
the results are, as we have said, forms al- (befare consonantic lengthenings, aboye all-bh-),
alau- and also alu- (these forms nced not ncccssaríly be strictly vocalizations but results
of j{]! before a vowel), On the other hand, there also exists a secondary forro full/ full:
*H!!'1e1e$!3-which IS in Gr. Úl-..w.póc;: "white".14 Cf. also di\wrróxpovt; ° nOAtÓ\.lS
If we disregard.thís form, we rnay refer, among the characteristic oncs, to others frorn
"al-: *albhós wíth its various derivates (Gr. d]"~Ó\, Lat. albus, etc.), perhaps abo Gr.
a>"l,Ot 16, possibly Arrn. aiauni "dove'l.t? Thcn there are the fonns which are based OH
*alau· : Russ. oiowo "tín'" O. Pruss. alwis "lead", There are also less certain f OITTIS from
"ala- which may líkewíse be explaíned by means of the same theory.
1 belícve that in this way Iorrns which appeared to be related within each onc of the
two sígnificant series rnay be considered to be of equal etyrnology and the two series to
be equal to each other. Tt ís simply a matter of relating their correspondences to o thers

which exíst in other roots, thus establíshíng correlations and explaining the origin of these
lattcr, Only with the aid of the laryngeal thcory, and in particular, of the theory of the
laryngeals with appendíx can one come ta these conclusions in rny opinión.

v.
A slight objection rnay be made by adducing certaín words with "al- which contain
an -i in their second syllable and whích llave sometímes been relatad to those with whích
we are concomed. [l is not easy to explain the existence of thc -u altcrnating with -í in the
second syllable uf a disyllabic root, although cases do exist which are generally explaín-

able as contarnínated.
13ut the truth is that thc material which may be brought forward is scant and dubious,
There are no strong reasons lo attribute forrns likc *alisa "white poplar" to our root, in
diverse lE languages; or such as Gr. d"A(;,pa"Aoc; (corrupt)· 'Yévo<; ópuix. in Hsch.; ar such
as Gr. (fAI{ "rnush".
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One rnay doubt whether the lengthening is with -e (cf. Gen. G.Awm,l<:o¡;, etc.), But this is doubtless
an analogical alternative formo In Iavour of .¿ are F. Specht, Der Ursprung der ídg. Deklination,
Gothínga 1944, p. 40, E. Ilerrnann, KZ 69, 1948, p. 66, myselí, Estudios sobre las sonantes .. "
p. 349. Nat urally , the Iengthenings
and .¡ are related as ís usual. On the other hand, it may be
suggested that thc -k of Gr. d.A.Wml~ (and that of 0.1. lopdSd-, secondarily thernarized) comes
from the group ·eH before desínential -$, TlO more nor less than Lat, senex, cf, Martinet, BSL 51,
1955, pp. 42·· 56 .
-é

11

FOI

th.e results HIHi

> 91i of the palatal laryngeals (Hi), parallel to thcse, and for vocalizations in

á oí a11 the laryngeals, 1 refer to the abovc-rncntioncd publications.
12 Sirnilarly, th.ere ís ni from 0H(o.
13 cr, E. Lidén, "Zur vergl. Wortgeschíchte", KZ 56, 1969, p. 212.
14

lf it is true that !rJ does not come from lB, as in othcr cases,

15

Anécdota Bekkeríana, p. 381; Eusta thius, p. 1968. 39 .

16

er.

17

Frorn "albhni accordíng to S. Bugge, KZ 32, 1893-94, p. 1.

H. Ehrlich, "Die Nomina auf -EV,", K7. 38, 1905, p.55 and L. A. Moritz, CQ 43, 1949,
pp. 113-119 (1 think that W. M. Austin, Language 17, 1941, pp . 83- 92, is wrong), Perhaps
d)J.'Pa:ra (in Hsch .) may be an alterna te form fOI a:A.pa-ra.. 'A'r..i",a. TU is the manuscript readíng
(Schmidt's and Lattc's cditions corred it to dr..tl"oaTa).

